
EDITORIAL

Why not?

Quiet now a3 it 
editorial. Ahem,

AH, YES, THIS IS ITI This, dear 
friends out there'in neffer-neffer 
land is the 26th grand and glorious 
issue of TIGHTBEAM. TIGHTBEAM, the ' 
official NFFF Forum wherein you can 
have your say—provided you don’t have 
a hard-nosed editor—about this and 
that and sometimes-the other. TIGHT- 

iBEAM, an official publication of the 
(fanfare) National Fantasy Fan Federa— 

Donald Franson, President 
and J. 'Stanley Woolston, Chair- 

■ ■ man of the Directorate. (Say, what 
] ever became of the Directorate any
' way?) This issue of TIGHTBEAM is ' 

edited and published by Roy Tackett 
, (Please, no applause, just votes) with 
1 the able assistance of Chrystal Tackett 
A and comes to you from 915 Green Valley 
F \ Road NW, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

' 87IO7, USofA. TIGHTBEAM 26 is a Mari-
I nated Publication with the new double 
\ filter and pop top top.
)) Featured inside

I // will find you and you and you and 
’ 7 why didn't ye hear from YOU? Editorial 

comments, if any, (if any? IF ANY? Oh, 
heheheheheheheheho) will be enclosed in 

double parentheses and underscored ((like 
this)). ‘' • . —
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is time for the
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DONALD FRANSON 
6545 BABCOCK AVE., 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, 
CALIF., 916'06

you don't like it—

It is always amusing to me, busily enjoying fandom, to 
read how "worthless” some people think it is. Nothing is worth
less that the doer enjoys doing, and if one or two others get 
benefit from it, so much the better. It is sometimes said that 
fandom has No Purpose. Neither has the Universe—so what? If 

get out. Go Somewhere Else.
- „ - . . Instead of complaining about other
fans ana how they fall short of perfection by not doing what you want done, why not 
just £0 some of what you want done yourself, and maybe set an example?

I make author indexes because I need them, and they don't exist in exactly the form 
I want. I have the first Day Index, 1926-50, but 1950 is a long time ago. When the 
second Day Index.comes out (if ever) it will be five years out of date. When I want 
J° find a story m a magazine I usually know the authors name (even if not the year 
or magazine) and so author indexes are all I need. They are simnle and easy to make 
tht^ndAv 7?' ?h°Ugh adding atory titles’ pseudonyms, etc., would make
+ £ d ®ore complete, it would also make them much more bulky, expensive and
time consuming, and time is the element that usually defeats us.

earlvP1961?hfr? a^x®3* y0U the D&y Index’ 1951"6O, wa^dl^cSpil^rby 

thatL SL JjT ^e works.)) It’s just the publishing
xnat 3 taking all the time. ■ ■ &

Qx xv x Some of the comments on my indexes in N'APA consisted of 
amazement at the amount of research and work I had done. The only thing hard is the 
not hard• n’.&lr®ady ^o indexes (IF and FU) ahead. The simple way I do it is '

Mgasine. once agaln7t“n JoofrLFvnev Tumid JuTth^ofr

It through S'ArFrJj1faeO8r'”Wr’ Portun‘t»1X I have some friends who are and I
H » leiat’sii Ja“L u tTT'iiiTi T 
copies to send to other! who reque” S.’ In 

nyeelf, and publish the» to share them with others Ma f

a™,.*- ••
manage to cut down on fanac without cutting it nnt al J °r*°rry to° If Y°u can
do anything but enjoy it. & altogether, you won't have time to

TAKUMI SHIBANO ((Exerpts from a coupl 
118 O-OKAYAMA, r’ ’ - “ “ “ - -
MEGURO-KU, 
TOKYO, JAPAN

m T ~ ~ Director of the Uchuiin£lu.b_whi£h_ip 1 H£tpd jw it h NFFF j) —

raw .S”in VSu’juv In °8aka' *’ MIpe°t < ”m b’ BMller th,n
gradually but not a3 well as we should exnect ^iU^aL^ 13 pr?Sres3in£ 
publication of SF books and magazines seems n^ a g^od uJertaSnJ
newspapers and magazines give Js mention very of^n? We fee! Jhat we te

attention but no real progress is being made. What do you think of the situation^2



0LAYTON HAMLIN 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR, 
MAINE .

Last issue I asked for information on the plan to publish 
an index of the ijensraan stories. Ron Ellik answered me—in
great detail but s?.nce the news is Ron's, and mighty good news 

$-3» I will let him make any announcements that are necessary. 
It wouldn t be right to jump the gun on him. ((You lump the gun on Ellik and it is 
liable_to £O_offx)) ------'---------------- ---------------------------------
ffa 1 Would like to go further with this, if there is any interest.
'■ (.Seems tpjue t_hat_the_coast_of Maine j.s_about_a£ fa_r as you can go. )) You probably 
know that there is a group of Burrpugs fans, the Burroughs Bibliophiles. There is 
a Fellowship of the Ring for those remarkable books by Tolkein. The Conan stories 
are represented by their own group, and so, too, is Sherlock Holmes. But none for

own Doc Smith ' * * *our and wouldn’t you say that he is just as deserving of attention as 
I would. ■any of the rest?

So I propose a Doc Smith fan club along the lines of 
There will be a regular publication, considering, of course, that 

. in this. How regular it might be depends on the interest, ((if 
Zou _call_this club_the_Chil.dren of_the_Lens I'll_scream. )) . ' —

all those others
there is interest

. ' . Right now I'm working
on an index that is -definitely NOT included in any of the work Ron is doing. This 
will be of Spacehounds of IFO. -Included will be a long article, maybe you would 
call it a thesis ((I wouldnjt,.)) which will attempt to show that this book is actua
lly a preliminary of the Lensman epic. Not a part of the Boskonion conflict, no, 

the prehistory of the Lensman universe. It will show no only the data in fayor 
of this theory, but also the discrepancies between that book and the Lens books.

,. . . De
pending on time available, I may start working on articles on such subjects as Doc 

humorist (the Cant hr ips of Ollenole, Quadgop the Mercotian, even Wild 
Bill .Iilliams in places.) There are more like this.- It is an aspect of these'stor
ies you seldom see mentioned and deserving of attention.

I'x.s , „ . . I'® sure lots of you can
.hink of plenty of ideas worthwhile of being considred and published. And if there 
might be some fan editor or publisher who might consider doing occasional publishing, 
by al means get m touch, with me. I will gladly arrange to finance such a '
tion.

I will gladly arrange to finance such a publica

No dues, of course, all it takes is interest. .
. x- . Seeing as how this is likely
to be rather, time consuming for me I won’t be running for the Directorate again this 
year This seems more important to me as well'as more interesting. Care to join me? 
By all means write and let me know. J

.. . x , ((H®Z there,_o^d_thingx congrats on the success
- - ^i5n®rd»_t°oz. I denounced the contest aa u7e- 

l®33_I_had no idea_there_was any_possibility_of the yarns being pubbed in a prozine? 
_iy_impre£s^on wa_s -t_hat_the_wj.nners would be pubbed in a (goshwow) fanzine. I hope ZOU .throughjrour fila„_f„r_s_frit .7U Bu^forPt ™ld boxful fid ll^to ■
ooMolidate various thinss_under_one_departmentReorganize there? Don FrSJoSPp

• 77 —*■ -- -- -- -- — -- — -- ; --//
IDA IRE
1625 E. INDIANOLA AVE 
YOUNGSTOWN, ' .
OHIO 44502

((Wa no_stl_y_r£p£at^s_her_letter from_KreugerJ_s TB about
> 5tory^quad_s,_announces_she is now heading up the“p7o- 

and. ad£3j_;) '■ -------- -— “• — — — —F-------
. There will be 6 robins with 5 members each when 

we reach quota. The robins will start however with the num
- -u , ■ 1 not going to wait forever till the number is

re^hed so whoever volunteers after robins are launched will be put on a waiting list 
X L%TOne T * t0 d° hi3 Chapter U would be wise to send 1 S 
drop m the nearest wastebasket. — - -Lt

ber we have by the end of

who want to do their part 
the NJF. .

. .. , -- -- ------ -- on and notthis is quite rude and spoils the robin for’those 
These robins will be kept entirely within the ranks of .

cipant.
Th»?i Chapter of a 3tory is d°ne a copy will be sent to
1 will also receive a copy so that I might have

-5-
each parti- 

some idea of where we stand.



At the end of the round then, we will all have a full copy of our particular story.
A copy of all contribs will then be sent to the publisher. There will be a month and 
a half deadline for each round and those >'h< do not make it will be left out of the 
z ine. ■

Mow if there are any of you hesitating in.writing to me—I want you to stop it 
and get that typer working before the end of July.

. . I have just one more thing to say—
the NJF has lost its most active fan with the resignation from the robins and fanzine 
clearing house of Seth Johnson. I would also like to express my sincere sympathy to 
Seth at the loss of his mother.

zens. I think,

n.v „. ,• I1? Krueger's TB I had been seeing many references to Eric 
LEXINGTON JAY Blake in but wasn't sure what they meant until I saw his

n*‘?TtRUNnHonK letter in thish. Eric, you are a fanatic! "the Passion of Our
Lord , the Virgin Birth", indeed] You sound like these old men

• who wander around the streets singing hymns and yelling, "Repent! 
The world ends next Thursday and^Jesus is going to send all you sinners to the devil!" 
Now I happen to be an athiest. ((One £f_the_weird£r_Ohri:st_ian_sects. )) But I am per- 
■ectly willing to calmly discuss theology with anybody and I respect the beliefs of 

:S^3afe°Pie: /he uOint 1 am argui«g with here is not your religious beliefs but 
that you damn Heinlein because he writes something that disagrees with the precepts 

0Wn bellef3- What ab°yt the millions of people who do not believe in Christ?
Vdl^s, the, Hindus? (.(Jesus is_a_Muslim prophet and occu£ies_a_minor place 

) ) Are they all sinners, heretics? You are welcome to argue 
Rui ! preaches against Christianity, to ask him to defend his arguments.

mlein is not wrong, he is notan evil person for disagreeing with the Bible. 
XSd 7° “ a cr^nk’ & reliSi0U3 fanatic, and a crackpot.

UgL d‘ ThlS makes ffie 1U« ((l«i.and__I_res£ect_the beliefs of religious people")) 
. The attack on Seth Johnson. You people should be ashamed of“yourst1 ve7.AnZes- 

iA°a T Wh° !ay he 3h0Uld be "thrown out of fandom". ((Who said that?)) Seth" 

7 +ieJb^r M3 d°ne m?re for fandon1’ than a good many of you? I'Tl wagerAdmitted he might have been wrong. But do you think he intentionally did wrong’ It
.LIT Blat^9/?d It- not ^--oure tha/he was tXt .

His attackers say that he gave fanatical political groups reason to belive ttaFft? 6 
as a group supports them. ((Prove.that_statementx Greg/)) Did they assume this or use 
ed +ha+heir the.WSy 1 heard The isaue is that a few fana assum
ed th t somebody might take.. Seth s. letterhead to mean this. For such a thing' they 
seriously suggest that he be kicked out? For shame! ((Slow down, Greg, 'cause you're 

attacked_Seth Johnson for anything. There were protests a
gainst his_endorsing_the_NATIOm GUARDIAN on club letterhead ,~givin? ?ni?pli?a?ion 

rSXTthZ he attaching^ ?h? Subscriptl?h^o? t^
~ - £ ihe^eby usiny the c.lub_letterhead for commerciarpurpojes.- 3eth*admlt? 

ted he erred^ apologized_to the club_and_the_matter is_closed._ Leave it that way.J)~
. Phil.Kohn: I agree with you to a .certain extent. Granted a persori~in a totali- 

-irneq11 °°^try C°ild in trouble for wading and possessing literature that some
times contains opinions contrary to the opinion required in that country. But to re
fuse a person membership without his.having any. say in the matter is going too far. 
As Art said, the man is old enough to decide what he should do and I’m sure he reali- 
doub^+P°3?+ ri3k involved’ Would a parson risk his life to read fanzines? I ' 
doubt it. It seems reasonable that he believes he is safe in joining N5F Possiblv 
he has an OK from the authority. Perhaps he can explain that he is juS a science 7 

inCSpainf&and Spain 13 a member of the UN, the US has bases
?JP 7’ h glVen theiD flnanci81 aid- Unless drastic changes have 

place since I960, the government, it seems to me, would not be too harsh
Mr Kohn, you are making a big to-do about'not so much.I ’ - ’ '

taken ■ 
its citito

JOHN BOSTON 
816 S. 1ST ST. 
MAYFIELD , 
KY., 42066

I think that Norm Metcalf is suffering from a case of one-sided
ness. The appeal of fandom for me, and probably for a large, percen
tage of fandom,, lies in the fact that the people who are active are. 
for the most part intelligent, open-minded, and concerned about
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things which the man in the street ignores—philosophy, politics, literature, etc. 
((The reason the man in the street ignores these is he is too busy trying to keep 
from getting hit by a car.7) It is these neonle who develop a true appreciation for 
SF as a literary form, and become fans. ((He ought to get out of the street.)) But 
this doesn't mean that they will as a consequence be possessed of, or afflicted with 
a single-minded passion for the reading and discussion of SF to the exclusion of all 
other topics. Personally, I enjoy the political discussions in KIPPLE as much as the 
SF discussions elsewhere.

GEORGE FERGUS; I don't believe your statement that "a Nef- 
fer cares" is the height of intelligence, just because it is a blanket statement. Al
so, all you say about Neffers may be true, but this does not prove that non-Neffers 
don't "care". I imagine that there are plenty of non-Neffers who care enough about 
other people to be anxious to meet, listen to and talk with fans outside his own 
small circle of friends". ((Haw.__ It was only a few years ago that the_N^F_was_a_ 
place where nobody cared to meet anyone outside their own circle.)T

David Patrick may 
have been given the cold shoulder by the Establishment, but I think I qualify as a 
novice and I’ve never noticed anything of the kind. Maybe I'm insensitive. ((You'jre 
a clpd^-))

In connection with the plan to swap SF material with the Birmingham group, 
any member of the SF Book Club may purchase two copies of any selection.
((This_is as_good a place aa_any_fpr_me t_o_thank_Hank Luttjrel.1^ Fh*pd_Jackson^ Rope_- 
mary Hickey, and all the rest who responded to that idea. It seems to be working.)) nr
ELAINE WOJCIECHOWSKI Phil Kohn: I take exception to yur remarks in TB 25.
4755 N. KEYSTONE AVE., Apparently you do not approve of the thoughtfulness generated 
CHICAGO, ILL. 6O65O by a birthday remembrance. What is the matter with you? Do 

you feel bitter because you have had a bit of bad luck lately 
or are you just feeling mean? The tone of your letter suggests anger, or at the least, 
discontent.

Do you really believe the small amount of money involved could be better 
spent? At the present membership the cost of postage is about $15-00, a tiny price 
to pay for the pleasure it can bring.

Your birthday is July 15- Your greeting card 
will have to be sent via airmail. Although I live in a large city the nearest post 
office is more than a mile away. I will take your card to the post office to be 
weighed, pay the additional postage out of my own pocket and hope it will arrive on 
your birthday. Yes, it's a bother sometimes, but as long as I don't mind, why should 
you?

Isn't it nice that someone remembered, someone cared to share your natal day 
with you? ((Yep._ _I appreciated the thought behind_the_card_ 2 pepepvpd^ _Thanks.))

JOHN KUSSKE, JR
522 9th AVE, WEST, 

.ALEXANDRIA, MINN.
565O8

( (John_p_lugs_hi_s_fmzA MICKEY^ pvaHable fop 10£ per popy))
Dave

Kirk Patrick has a rare talent for saying things in the most ob- 
2 -r Relieve such ' ‘ ‘noxious way.

It is when they 
come just another fan.

start making
nasties as Dave are good 
sense, as Dave has, that

for the club, 
they be-

Personally, I don't give a damn if we recruit new fans at all. 
After one has been exposed to sf for a few years he finds that the field is actually 
morbid.((2)) Despite what is said about sf being the literature of new ideas I’ve 
found most of the stories are mere rewrites of earlier epics. To expect fandom to dis
cuss sf even occasionally is almost too much. It's much more interesting to talk 
about how Mr. So-and-so got drunk at the last con and approached Mias X. Maybe such 
talk is not Mentally Elevating, but it is fun and that is primarily what most fans are 
interested in. Now I will be attacked viciously from all sides by David Kirk Patrick. 
((ln_olh£r_wPrls_what £. pbeap vipapious thrijLl^ _You can gpt
lhpt_from any pkpn_bpok,_Kuspkp,_and_hyvp all poptp of"furf. )J ~ ’

-5-
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G. M. CARR
5519 BALLARD AVE, W, 
SEATTLE, WASH. 98107

((Gem £°ng£at.u2Lat_e3. ^ei.h_Jo_hn.son_on winning the Kaymar_Award 
and t_h^.nks_al_l_the_fus_a i_s_a_t£mye_st__in a teapot. ))

As to Phil Kohn's suggestion that NJF set up a Dictator
ship to decide who can join N5F and who can't on the basis

of whether or not Phil Kohn likes the kind of government said prospective member has 
—this is one of the most revolting ideas I've seen for a long time. I am very glad 
to endorse Art Hayes’ editorial comments on this suggestion. I, too, think it is up 
to the memberhimself whether or not to join NJF and take his chances with whatever ‘ 
kind of Gestapo his government may or may not have. After all, it's HIS government, 
not ours. And his neck, too. If he wants to risk it, that's HIS decision and HIS

ege- It s the intolerant, bigoted, "I-do-this-only-for-your-own-good" type of 
meddlers, like Phil Kohn, who end up being the "Big Brother Is Watching You" if they 
are not stooped but firmly—before they get a chance to get started. .
... _ ,. . , , There's one
thing I cant understand! why is it that, the kind of mentality which jumps up and 
down screaming "Censorship]" if a group of parents try to clean up the filthy pornog
raphy on newsstands where their kids can't avoid stumbling over it while looking for 
tbo la eat GALAXY or ANALOG, are the first to rush forward when it oo^ to an ftX 
pt to censor people? These self-righteous types that are always wanting to bar s'ome-

o y else from the pleasure of their society apparently never heard that Freedom of 
Choice includes the right to make one's own mistakes? ((in which case why crusade to

-P- -eI°ro_^a£tion toJPhil Kohnls_sug£estion~sur7risfs and~d7-~ 
s_me_. _ I. fought you and_ he_we_re close politically."J)

ED BRYANT 
JOO PARK AVE., 
WHEATLAND, 
WYO., 82201

((5d_announc^a_that his fmz AD ASTRA is not defunct, "merely 
dormant"^ due lo_being_fafia^) J J

. ■ Mr. Kohn's suggestion that the
Nt-FF bar memberships to citizens of Communist or totalitarian

neabershlpa. “ma,’this8” sn'eMggerateaISwple^nVaom l“r

taU^nT  a personalaS SponSSS “V” Politi^f IM-

have_been a follower of Tyrannical Al LwiT’lKjtl^aTF St"2 ”

HF^InSoSbTcoSnSSS^SSLrXSSXSSS g* °f be’

SlSS1^ "’J "08t °Ubtle SeatS
nojred-blo< SX'))”° Plications of red-bloc -ecbera. ((We_have-

ROBIN WOOD 
BOX 154 
amador city,
CALIF. 95601

line.

I suppose everybody knows that with issue 1?4, CRY is no more 
kl£“e^~ +-° leaVe3 TIGHTBEAM> ^tterzine wise, so far as l” 
know I notice in the last TB (which finally, arrived) that the dead 
line- is either June 1 or June 15. Am hoping it is June 15 as I didn't 

I thou,hteCeT my. C°?y txl June 2» which makes it difficult to mke the dead- 
reached a fraction sXt^Med’h ”igM d° the triok- but 1
for any IsLVXb TS SX desdliL

?onth of_p„bllcationi i.ej the JeadliSeZfoOhe^Jp-ll^wfn' 1.-15 
iSeJW7)- - — 2 —~ °niy-b£ DireotoratlCnot-bJ Indlridujof ko7a~ ^fyls

— »re not

XTorSJSSTB; S:Iast one 1 oa“
a y, was sort of oldish. I got that when I first joined N5F back
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in March. Anyhow, nothing happened for a good while. I finally got one Weicommittee 
letter, not counting Dwain Kaiser's and the only way he found out I'd joined was that 
I mentioned it in a letter. So far I seem to know just about as much about N5F as 
when I joined. I'm supposed to be in on a round robin ((Robin in a robin?)) but have 
heard naught from it. Someday I suppose everything will pile in at once, but, damn, 
things are moving slow. By the time I find out what it's all about, I'll owe dues 
again. Egad. ((Eg^_d_i_s .right,._ J3Aj^L^3_and_KATZ,:__  th_is_ is your department. Get busy))

As far as somebody in' a. totalitarian land like Spain or Cuba or Mississippi get
ting TIGHTBEAM and taking a chance of getting awakened at three ayem for reading sub
versive literature...as wag said, that's his risk. Tho I could hardly see anything 
too political in TB. If you start censoring TB with one or two such readers in mind,' 
it won't stop there. Pretty soon you'll decide something else is just a mite offen
sive to some little group, 'arid-so onand;ori, until you end up with something on the .■ 
order of Dick and Jane. See Dick Run. See Jane Run. Look at the Dog. This is Spot. 
Spot is the Dog. Bow Vow Wow. Ridiculous. In all honesty, can you ever say you .. • 
heard a dog go Bow Wow Wow? I dunrio if you learned'how to read on Dick and Jane .. 
books, but a good portion of the nation does and believe me. it, is a horrible. disil- 
lus ioninent, as a small child, to realize that it"1 s all lies. Dogs actually.go WOOF , 
WOOF and ARE and like that. ... . . ■ •

C, W. "NED" BROOKS 
911 BRIARFIELD. ROAD ; 
NEWPORT NEWS', 
VIRGINIA 256O5 '

; ' . ' I ' ,........ J.. / • .

‘ The March TB wag pretty poor, 'especially the repit it ion, 
but I gather that it wag put together on short notice. There 
were really only three things in it:'.. the NATIONAL GUARDIAN . 
3(lua.bble, the .question Phil. Kohn raised on- the danger to people 
in totalitarian countries joining'NFFF, and the letter from

Peter Weston of the Birmingham SF Group. . . ■ ; . ..,
■ • • 1 •' As. for the NAT. GUARDIAN, I can't see what. ■

all the fuss is about. I did think the letter from Johnson a little odd, but; it did. 
not bother me in the least. 'All this talk of feuds and —handling the matter care-., 
lully- and not.letting things "leak out t’o the general membership" is tiresome. I'm 
a part.of the general membership and I want to know anything worthy of note that hap
pens,., even if only to glance at it and decide I'm not interested. ((Directorate ; ’ ‘
themesong: "Nobody's business but our owh.)) ~ ~
. , rt . „ ; ' 1 had 'not known before that the-N5F ■
had an unwritten law1 to exclude anyone even s.uspected of being'a communist and I am 
very sorry to hear it. Shades of Sen. McCarthy! If our Spanish member is to take 
his chances with being persecuted for the opinions that someone, else writes toTB, it 
seems to me that the US.members should be willing to'take whatever infinitesimal'risk 
may exist here. If anyone can lose his security clearance for belonging to a nonpoli-

Jr Jatlon lik9 NFFF where there is such a fantastic? diversity of opinion'and: 
probably.half the members are■not even old enough to vote, then this country is indeed 
in a bad way I have a security clearance and I am. quite willing to risk the opinions 
of nyone that wants to jointhe NFFF. Everytime an organization backs down from 
these questions of freedom of speech and freedom, of association, and allows itself to 
be intimidated, our principles of liberty are eroded a -little bit. more and we come a 
ittle closer to- orwell’s 1984. It's less than 20 years, now-well within most of our 

x-Li ©b lines# ...
I'm now head of the NFFF Collectors Bureau and want: to hear from anyone 

o collects anything fanttish. Just a postcard with-name, address, and field of in
terest-will do although I welcome all letters, suggestions, etc.’. ((Hayes' assumption 
2f_an unwritten law barring anyone_eyen,suspected of_thinking communistic stems from” 

with various Stf clubs~thmugh- ' 
- T iaT v°-W-a3- !lith_B3FA.JVe consideredjhejnternat ionaljF

ociyty headquartered in_Vienna also_but rejected it. There had been talk in Germanv 
anl Brit.xn that.ISFS ... a red front and ^TconJldered tMal gr^ ?
gogng along with_ISFS,_howeverx was that_Scudla,_the_Dimctor,' insisted ' that~the~only ' ' 
^ngeaent, he_would_accept’ was for MF. to Join. IS-FS. and payJJes toJhaT organiz ajJ . 
Hayes was our contact with I3FS and informed, aa t'o-our~r?aeonSror-turninE~them down? ‘ 
wnloljr ~ °n-t~ -'-d-— K I Pat%=»5Se5|r J: '



BUCK COULSON,
ROUTE 5, 
WABASH, IND., 
46992

First, Phil Kohn's proposition. He makes it sound all nice 
and altruistic, but what it comes down to is a request to deny 
membership to people because they happen to be Spaniards, or 
Portuguese, or residents of any other country he happens to feel 

. is. totalitarian". I am against any such idea. In fact, I will
not remain a member of any club which discriminates 
which discriminates against Jews. against Spaniards—or even one

idea, I fully agree that today’s 
doubt that having authors write 
thousands of people who "write 
even pay to have it published by 
’• I've read a few, and they are
Writing what you like doesn't do

, _ . , As for Harriett's
stf isn t as good aa that of, say, the 1940s, but I 
what they enjoy writing is any solution. There are 
what they like”. Some of them like it so well they 
vanity presses, and some of these are SF and fantasy 
without doubt the most abominable trash imaginable, 
those XS?°d UpleS+\y°n — — ^ite> The “aj°r Problem is that many fans--' ” 
those who long for the "good old days"-expect their authors to be accomplished story 
tellers ((Yeah)-) and very few of today's authors are. How can they be’ The pulns aS 
gone and the slicks want "modern" writing based on psychological gimmicks and the 
creative writing classes study Joyce and Miller. No wonder the N5F story’contest '

& nt ? Writ®rs llke Heinlein, Anderson, Leinster, etc., but they know a3 
best Xt aa aaybody el3e coming up to day. So fans write what they like and the

MluK))d-° - -l-- £e± J«W K>RLDSj. SCIEHCE

_ H ' .
Phil Kohn's idea on limiting membership. You’ll notice that 

e said to check first if the person in doubt could be harmed in 

TreaZ^hr3 thinMng of that Particular person not us. Then I read that there is an unwritten law among the Directors that 
.... . ,, we are n°t to allow Communists in. I was now readv to qhnnt

thinking^ di3ori",inatlon to the 3*y= “hen Art Got the point over to my thickheaded

MARC CHRISTOPHER 
BOX 1J2, 
BEVERLY SHORES, 
IND., 46J01

someway.

, hi, a pr®tty liberal person and it seems, to me that to be a conservative is
Rir thn?g3 af tbey are* But n 3eema to me that the conservatives are mostly ” 
Birchers and instead of protecting the Constitution they want to deltrov !t Zd it 

t^.lnea "h° oonaUtutTo;? £A"n*
we must. ((I33-)) So lf is our job to protect the Constitution, then protect

olation oZtVroZtif1^ Z tJ&n le6islation against Communists is a clear vi- 
j

* d°"“« »rga“LaUon S4huSy

l^gton after alU " VeIy e’Slly' They are a bunoh of Buddieheaded people In iiaah-

e?re3a:d

“er1»e")’llU4“"teoti:e- Ift8nd "hen g defMt the ^aki« - C°"Bu„ists J ^prL

o that 1S through a Korld government. Things are such as they are, that individual 
■ • —8 •



sovereignty is for the birdsl The only government that can work any longer is a ’-/orld 
fenturvenEitherWcomnlTed n°thi^ A*d it will all come about in this
century. Either complete destruction or world-wide rule. Make your choice now’century. Either complete

JERRY POURNELLE 
B2-1210
aerospace corporation 
SAN BERNADINO, CALIF.

. Re: Phil Kohn s concern about the beknighted heathen of 
bPain. . I should have thought that Art Hayes was exactly 
right—it is not the proper subject of the Directorate to 
worry about the effects, if any, on the recipient of NJF ma- 

it PurthomiA^ + Jjeriala, so long as the recipient in question has asked for 
experts amZ ’ T t 3° W11 infornied about 3?anish Poli^3 *a aome
ernment (is ft tO understand tha major concern of the Gov-
of State in his own right’) waq5!},66811^’ Dr« Dupla, or is Generalissimo Franco Chief 
+• ~ . n riSh^•) waa ihe preservation of peace and order, and the preven-
those^hic^would ha The means ohosen to accomplish this end are not
those which would have been chosen by the older English states, nor are thev now aX 
I hacTbeen °!?OSen by 3ome of the new®r English succession states such as Ghana 
I had been given to understand that dissemination of material which is defined as 
prosecution morreffJTt ’ &Uth°rity waa considered criminal, and that in order to make 
prosecution more effective,.possession of such material was also made a crime much 

s possession of narcotics is a crime in the UH* hn+ +>>n+ +v> nUo„ of other-wise law-abiding u eJXhXoSrirbr^0^

i ; f D on2 ”ith a vacrthrone?) perha”1 « ™ X
X “owr’Zr^a'n^harL'lUino1!.^0" °f Pla°" "’’iOh ar9 0K to h«8
state statute which XJ i? ^2X1 SeX P"?S*0-t’d 

ges or defames any racial group, f 
logical report. Thus, if someone wrote an article g 
men were congenitally lea3 intelligent than other rac 
but include merely as an example) and an IllinOi ~ 
NJF has contributed to breaking the law. To 
quietly drop them from membership. (Illinois ___ _
such statute. I don't know; there used to be one^and" 
case citation.)

er a

For

o circulate literature which dispara- 
,°2®+frfsefu^°? Waa instituted against an anthropo- 

or ie^ter claiming that, say, Bush
" es (an assertion I do not make

—-is fan showed this to someone else, why 
protect those fans, perhaps we should 
residents may now protest there is no

given time, I can dig up the

as Totalitarian Tban 'there the problem of the list of countries which are defined 
Of

a „ The R0Pnblic of South Africa, for all that its practices de
n t 3 en71S tb°3® which we in Anglican tradition are accustomed, has 
acl„ut a n 3 its Chief Justice for acquitting people and then to jail those 
acquitted anyway-aOmething which Osegyefo ordered recently in Ghana. Even Mr. Kohn's 
Isr el may be susceptible to the Addressat Unbekannt method in reverse- I suspect that

or Aa^1oaeXsi11«XTO'rfOrtable 9tart9,i 9<Sndi"® O-l-K- S"lth's

screwballs like NJf, he like ell thXsTo.X X™ XX^iXsnceX tie 

C°»”°n "“c °f the,"»”bcrshlp, «r sloe cancel. I certainly want no
Stet tj...S „mn ”ei,bershlP "for his own good." ((Jorrz continues that he doubts 
-----u-t-e a±curity agencies are_concerned with such organizations as N5F-~that when~h7 
alined it 0^1 agents either_marked down^fratirnal^ deleted Tt^ft^hleX " T ~ 
mostly_forgot to_list.it ayself^figuring that_nobodg would believ? inXt a^way7)J ~

Editors next issue: Lee and Ira Riddle. Deadline for letters: 1? August.

to_list.it


IDA IPE Please put a PS at the bottom of my letter telling th© readers to ignore the 
letter in the March TB. So many things have changed that the material is no 

longer of any use. ((Thlp_is the only_unc£t 'etter i.3_this_ issue.) )

JEFF COLE
5952 N. KENNETH 

CHICAGO, ILL.
60641

I'm wondering how any person could call STRANGER INA STRANGE
LAND blasphemous. It seems to me that Eric Blake is just looking 
for things to label as blasphemy. I don't know how many Christ
ians he knows that regard SIASL the same way he does, but most of 
the people I know who have read it, think of it as an excellent 

book. ((Ahx but are they_0hristians.?)) Perhaps Mr. Blake could explain why the book 
won the Hugo. He goes on to recommend SAVAGE PELLUCIDAR for a Hugo. In my opinion 
ERB was one of the worst sf writers that ever lived.((He_wrote fantasy, not sf)) To 
compare ERB to Heinlein does a gross injustice to Heinlein.

UND0M FOR 3TF FANS? When joining the NFFF I thought the whole club was based on stf 
and when I learned I was wrong it didn't bother me too much. Most people have other 
interests besides SF and if anyone wants discussions of SF why don't they start them 
themselves. ((An_exc£ll^ent_suggestion.))

ANN CHAMBERLAIN 
2440 WEST PICO BLVD 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
90006

I've been gafia for almost a year but if 
anyone wants to write to a 14-year-oId willing to discuss anything-start writing.

■ ■ 1 .
Would like to offer some words $f comfort to Eric Blake  

> many Christians are fans, and so are agnostics and atheists, but 
this club is obviously neither one...we do not want such contro- 

. versies discussed her©—do we? ( ( See edit or ia_l) ) Still, each can 
. be attracted to their own likes, and stay within their own 

realms, except to discuss today's SF, or compare it with SF of the past or future, 
science Fiction and Fantasy is a big enough subject to hold most people if they really 
v°anl lto There r°°? f°I Joaginlnga~^ich is also an art of thinking—-the corn
y and the uncorny must meet and learn...they do not heighten themselves by simply

?-nS Helpful cnticisto is unbiased, isn't it? To learn to put the
imagination to practical use, and add to real beauty at least in wour World of SF/F 

...should be something to shoot at. . ■ z

DR. ANTONIO DUPLA 
P° M®- AGUSTIN, 9 
ZARAGOZA., SPAIN

+ v.Phix K?!01 tY0 letter3» one to past editor Art Hayes and an
other to the President, the Directorate and Membership, gives an 
a^arm cry to my presence, as a Spanish subject, in the N5F roster 
(for the third year}. And this for two reasons, 1/the neces- 
to.restrain their free opinions -on some themes they way happen 

, . ■ mainly on Spain and its totalitarian government in order to 2
avoid any danger to my person that I risk if #1 Is not fulfilled” ’

sity for all membera 
to hays in mind, but

and I do it very sincerely, but really the matter is not so grave/ Tfaav^got many 

sir

1 am —»ho Sa„8 Lr::..tht\:rxe"Lnt

If thev 7°/™°Te "e trc,i° the M?F la * Pfi’llasa of the Directorate but
e^not to foUow^your suggestion, please don’t overworry yourself. If 

in all probability it will be for some profession-someone calls at my door at 5 a®, 
al reason. .

And, as I am.sincerely 
will, permit me in correspondence 
have an infected tooth, go to the Dentist and, by all means 
UDr_Dupla_score_s about six joints. “ ' '

convince that your motives are due to pure good • 
to give you a medical opinion, as you did, if you 

_ i, let Dianetics aside.
_YS/X good4nt_°ni£,__v£ry gp_od. ) )

-10-



ERIC BLAKE S^W1 members of the NFFF have taken stands in opposition to
JAMAICA =51 NY +kn3°kS+iP\ currentlV fashionable to opnose censorship in
JAMAICA JI, N.Y. the abstract without stating what the alternatives are. But what 
tunate but alt®rnatives? ( (ignorance ,_Tyranny Slavery.)) It is unfor-
and Ma h magazines exist which promote subversion, pornography,(For iva3P I1”7'! b°°kS Capable of Parting the minds of the ^ung of weak,
tha? T PIeu-L®f urVey °3Wald aaid himself that it was reading books by kL1 Marx 
is tStenJ1^ a COn,+V+MarKi3t- If theSe b°oks circulate, it
fi + aM 1 2? th Aversion, pornography, and blaaphemy are good and pro
fitable things. ((Profitable, anywayj) y 6 P
au+hrt^-i+ir + , This being the case, it follows that some
Snment L +P^ • /irCUlati°n °f morally harmful literature, just a3 the gov-
Rolfe that ZS circulation of poison in food and drugs.- I agree with Felice 

th “ature and responsible members of a community must do this job to 
protect the young, the weak, and those who, while of full years, are immature and in 
capable or unwilling to resist the effects of harmful literXL ?hese ^esponsible" 
persons I see as local religious leaders, other community leaders, teachers ‘etc It 
aid llty \°/arn PareOt3 °f the P^Ucation of filk and Xersi^,

P+ U f^°E spreadln6 through a community. And they must have, in this work 
“^ Protection from the courts than they are getting now. ((As a mature and ^spon-’ 
S“X n?CrZaf ^/^nity I flatly deny_the_right_of anyone_to~tell me'what T Sa7 
+ - r’r -3-&-P|r^ni I deBy_the_right_of anyone other than my7elf~o7 my~wife
io_determi^what ^children shall reach As ^ individual I object'mi^til? ^en 
some_Uo-bit_a3tocrat sets_himself_up as_an authority to“a?tem£t to consol MY~mind )) 

lnfOrTOtlOn- 1 ” ao-not-e^oFtXt’’

Land”, it is only because
»utten tO ?aU hlm the "PrinciPal character” 
hero in its original sense—c;; ujail

strength, and a fit model for others to follow, 
the works - - -

If Valentine Smith wa3 the "hero” of "Stranger In a Strange 
the world hero'^has been re-defined. Perhaps it would be 

_ ------ rafher than the "hero." I use the word
anuncommon man, superior in his physical and moral

of Rider Haggard, E.R. Burroughs, 
stories, which have been unfairly maligned.

This description fits the heroes in 
, and EE Smith—yes, and in the "Buck Rogers”

gall, to write from Israel and demand that no "resident q?ite * bit °fH
admitted to NFFF. Israel was founded on total ®s^dents of totalitarian countries" be 
of Palestine. And if Kohn lumps together tUVtaXVy^

S i?LPortUga1’ and paraSuay with the copmunists as "totalitarian”, he is scarcely 
qualified to say what totalitarianism is. Particularly sincd Israel is the only coun
try in the Middle East in which communism is legal. ((TotaUtarian, adj., of or ner- 
ialnIn£ to_a_highly central. ized_ government_under_the_c£n£r£l_of a political group ~ 
which all_ows_no recognition. of_or representat,ipn_to pother political factions. ~Nazi 
Germany was .staunchly ant i-cjommuni£t_j_ _to_o. J)

. x Why shouldn't the NFFF officially bar
communists? ((See editorial.)) I'm not ashamed to say I'm an anti-communist. Are any 
other members? ((Ashamed to_aay_they're_anti.-communist?_ I'm anti-communist. I'm an- 
±1_aHy_f£rm of_totalitarianism_including_such as_the_Birch_Society... .Eric al7o~di-“

, rects some_commentjs to_Pau_l Gilster regarding the £oUtics_of Romulo Betancourt which 
I dictatorily decree_have no_place^here._Take it_U£ in_personal cofres^ondenceT)! ~ “



□REATH THORNE 
RR 4, 
SAVANNAH, MO. 
64485

The lateness of the last issues of TB point out that the rotating 
editorship could be improved. One thought would be to have a differ
ent editor for each issue but a permanent publisher, preferably one 
with an offset printer who would take care of all the mechanics of
the job. The editor would receive the letters, type them up with ap

propriate comments and send the whole thing on to the publisher. The only problem I 
see is finding someone who would do the job. If WWW does it for TNFF, why not some
one 1 or TB? ((Getting _ed_ito.rs iLe_no_ problem._ It1 s getting pubbers that is rough.)) 

Again some true-blue SF fans are complaining that fans don’t pay enough atten
tion to SF. Might I point out that everyone has their own tastes? Fandom has gone 
far beyond the old latter columns in the pulps where the fans debated the merits of 
the stories, and covers many other subjects now. ((if one_of the zines came up with 
a decent_Lstpeycc>l_I_thpnk_ypuJji_find_ you were wrong.T)
.. , . , _ „ Somebody has mentioned the ri
diculous idea of older fans adopting" newer fans to guide them along the ways of fan
dom, Consider that there are several neofans who don't want to be "adopted" and get 
a ong very well on their own. There are many places in this club where a neo can find
help, There are several people on the Welcommittee who would be happy to answer any
questions the neo has. When a neo enters fandom he wishes to be accented as an equal,
.this rather patronizing idea would not create this image at all. ((Bravo. Now if
P°Se£n£ will_wake up_thej.7e Commit tee...)) We should quit worrying about whether the£°Se2.ne wxl^l_wake up_thejafel^ommittee.. ♦)) We should quit worrying about whether the 
neo is treated fair or not, just make it a good club with good bureaus that are ac
cessible t,o all and let the neos participate the same as everyone else. That way if 
topT? J E0t 'S °? act1ivitles “ ia hia <”™ rwlt- «Bur.au_r.nortB_ar._pubbad in 
l_NFF_and Bureau Heads welcome inquiries and participation from all. No excuse fo? 
any £omplajnt s_about not being able po_get intjo activity. )7

GRACE COX 
225 NELSON BLVD 
DECATUR, ILL.

I don't know why I'm in fandom and I don’t cars much, but I urge 
all so-minded Neffers to re-examine their motives for entering the 
club. I.had three reasons that haven't changed in the 10 or 11

+ , , njonth3 since I Joined: I like the majority of SF, finances weren't
too cramped, and NJF sounded interesting.
4 j , , . Ken has a wonderful point—the only wav to
judge a book is to read it from page 1 to THE END. Don’t stop after the 1st chapter 
either. I tried that once, with WAR AND PEACE; it was two years before I read the 
tTX "g "y id’aa- (Didn't think "uoh °f the “hala thing, bit that” beside 

Thia con.lctS/X tC°ri?t°:d ,

lai”.?1”", t?e fun‘)a”8ntal immaturity of the majority of humankind. Cenoorable mator^ 
i 1.almost always comes from someone who is essentially immature, and our immature 
hibitira’sra” (?std1bhhr'?SOrb,’1P t0 the bete’'“r “hich eharaoterized the Pro-

Sln°e "9 ar9' aCtU'11^ iudleloua

APide8alt^V\3°?:-^tentiOn tO tbe yearlinS3 w° aren't around to be g^abbld’at once 
statli^014? ulth the WelcomDittee “ight be the simplest^hing, some more
stable membership should be established if this is accomplished. § '

tiric fantasy? Especially SCREWTAFE LETTERS by C.S
I think, but Mr. r1*’ ' ’ ' '- '

PAUL GILSTER 
42 GODWIN LANE 
ST LOUIS, MO. 
65124

■ *” thaaa “enlightened day.- why "

. ... -- --J* Lewis? (Everybody should read this
Bl ke seems to need it. )((Also_recommend_Twaj.nJ_s_LETTER3_FR0M EARTH))

ways remain one

No matter what you say, Ken Krueger, I shall always maintain that 
science Wil! never catch up with science fiction. You prove not a 
thing when you state that was science fiction a few years ago is now 
Bozunoe fact Of course, thl. io true. There are son,; thing! in yea 
torday a sr that indeed are fact today, but by and large Sf will al

. step ahead of science. As contemporary science advances so does <3F 
some new scientific breakthrough is made, SF can build on the foundations of thlt 



breakthrough to picture even more fantastic things. I doubt the day will ever come 
w^n science catches up with science fiction.

tn , 1 wish I knew what Mr Blake is trying
how"a Christiahlf Is h® for real? Tt would a^Pear so. I for one would krow
kXw J Z ? 8 ab0Ut 3TRANGER A STRANGE LAND, since I am a Christian. I
course notMtf3 d° Y°U 3e® U3 3creeching about the blasphemy of it? Of
Eri^ h + re®mds me of a Puritan back in the 18th Century or so. Sorry,
goi^g t^do^a^ :?kge0“R With°Ut d°ing SF' aa a i-’t

aoaebody--oh7 fflaf Geld’watef;Silverborg-O^Cop^orbottcm or_

DONALD L. MILLER 
4J14 TENTH ST,- NE 
WASHINGTON., D.C.
20017

Science Fiction can be an expensive and time cnnsuming hob- 
y. It can also be fun, educational, and intellectually stimu- 

J-ating. I have found that the majority of fen have a wide range 
out1forra^S’-tthl^t f°r knowledSe’ and a^e always on the look- 

One of the activi + V I Ct^vlt^3 whlch are b°th recreational and stimulating.

a "Games Bureau" be started in the NBF T ■„„» v 14 *®3.been ™ggested that 

r8tartad - -
a chesf’piece. I^on^t g&me3 W&S old.enougb b°
NFF is the place for +w w + • 13 concernin£ ihe operation of such a Bureau—the
chairman +\ that-but instruction and guidance would be furnished by the
chairman to members wishing to learn new games or improve their skill in AlH r

^e:.Pr°bl0“ “d 1 baU— =“ overcome the’ a”d impising a tl™ IXon”

a BurOauhaendChptf8iMyOtS:a°Jlattf’ei88o°st<’rti8.tO1aSCertain thB “f int’»3b - ™ch 
a -pxn:“n ^axx:xxraat-'Wlth

Jot ml should think no explanation would be necessary Y’ *• ’ J
of draught3-An eaay gaae to iearn a one to

difficult but a lot of fun and with three or

game of ancient Lapland

a simple, rapid Japanese game

Go-Moku: Japanese tic-tac~toe. Not too 
four players can be exciting. ' .

Tabluts simple, rapid, and skillful. A _
M?e^atflk a^cdent Saxon Same and the "granddaddi"of ^^7' ' 

“r 8idS VS,r310n) * 8i”10’ «•*
between evenly matched81‘”Ple 01,lne3e S°>“ ”hlob »» be difficult

XXfX fife- xln Jhe playsd ip - - -v Raimu-Raimu: a Malaysian ^me’which + Seemingly simple but often difficult. .
the symbol of frustration Simple in cn°P • ° Wk°m 1 have taught it» has become

. ttx’v* ”°8t 3Mrpriaes-A wide onen°offeneivergaae Ct”SS’ Int’reotine and unique with different pieces.

’‘nU ?*?? *? the *•*«» »«w -An arithmetical ga‘e. Afrtcan Gold Coast and can attain a 8kUl level of chess.
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as thl Naval Wa °r OT paSeaAllatinS Kame after game ((and he_did)) including such 
as the Naval War Games, the Avalong Hill family of games, chess’and the entire family

I^ou?d8?ikaT\Ryth70machy <the no3t difficult game ever invented), etcf/etc  ̂
a va X 1 llk®to hear from ®ny Of the N5F members interested in the formation of 
plfvPd3a xT? Remeffiber that we would liM to have you even if you have never ' “ 
a certain a V t^? 70^r Ufe’ &S 10ng y0U have a reasonable degree of patience

nevnd 
X?°Lt?’rB''rTd”ifht °P8rate’ °r kn0” Of ta/unueJl ga„3a p?ea8e“ubort2rin“" 
L doubt1Fra’ And please write directly to me, rather than to’TIGHTBEAM. ((I've 
no doubt_Franson_will &ive_it officia! sanction if there is enough interestDbnald 
I ll_fo™ardJ£ur letter^ to_El £resid£nte7 jgundJ IxSrfSt

Andrew j. offutt 
box 115 
MOREHEAD, KY. 
40551

»ritlJBto02?dUJS'357UCh 0Jlanked-«P loess I have no idea if I'm 
_ g t 25, 26, 27 or 24s. I have two 24'a lying before me*

one i3 apparently the real 24 (it just stood up)I the other i!’ 
2 XX'" Vhil Kohn’ proving that Jota Mroh exists el
sewhere than m these United States.

Krueger is sent to you for publication In TB since it roal^^'T”' t0 Ken
but a public one. ((Horewitplotter dtd 8 Jun/tolen Krue£er» Per3°rol

9

Ken Krueger, .
stuff. Now twzv^i^xirxr:»;Z“bo^ nu-bered 24-

Ziting^ndnnevernsIwrrstoJyChit°thefmah!z-etter 1 L°°k’ X'Ve beVpaid^ft

fact, each time BLACKSWORD is reprinted it^^cut Tbit Writt®n’ Aa a matter of 
reduce it to a synopsis. That' s^hajeditor's for ’

decide what we're going to talk abn„+ , 'fithin limits. He ISN'T to
to be answered or remain unanswered, whose^dioiris rPUb+U3^d CO“menta are g°ing 
to unrecognizeable ribbons, who-’a Intel ! + j , g°lng to be printed or slashed
-tat’o going to be d ta ?B rJ iSon ?!Jd "7’ Md rathar
have been. This fella Blake's a bit off S&s wi^ Cenaora^1P ^1® being d iscussed ;they 
(Ihn afraid you’re wrong. The carefuHv’ + tLW?tne3S bla late£* letter in (your) #24 
and Heinlein’s too intelligent and f Uver ?or it Tf °t x “ STRANGSR'9 ^oo obvious 
tainly isn't first, anvhow^ the Christ sin/ f J ~ hSve been intended- He cer- 
authorities believe Mithra is borrowed cry 19 borrowed from Mithra and Buddha; many 
from something sti!l furthe^ back “any feel Buddha'3 borrowed Y

hell he's talking about. He doesn't, to use a common phrase, kno„ what the

the hope I’ll write againl°apprfc[a^dme 1^0,”gem" and exPreaa 

editing. Not when your idea of editing is to^e t ” I.Won t' Wot when you’re 
ter, quote fragments, and finally quote two^/thr^V intelligent part of the let- 
When a subject is under discussion al+ + tlmeS °Ut °f context. I object, 
elding the discussion’s over and refusing C0VnJeyianae your—or anyone else's—de
ls based on reason and fact and scholarship in^ °f th® di3CU3sion which
nasa and mysticism. ((Ahx aox _End_of lettgjo ) )“MCh Si°'C'

TB 24, cutting what he’Vantcd t o g? a"d n’r^tSr fnagad.the ia '
more idiocy from Eric Blake, regardless 1 h® wanted to Print, including
some 80 liies of my letter Ld pr^ed ^kfZf^tf^T31- f doing he cut 
wants. y na printed 55 along with another 14 lines of his own com-

My belief is that the sole raison d'etre for tr 4~ +va+ « .
believe that when a letter is printed makino- Q+ = + ~B+ tb * of Printing letters. I

a printed, making statements or taking a stand, that same 



purpose of TB automatically commands and'guarantees the printing of a reply, stating 
opposing stands.. ..particularly if real honest-to—Mithra evidence is presented.

. Now
when a fella has his letter cut he naturally raises he'll. I Know all about that. I 
feel this is different, and won't accept an "Oh, hell, he's po'ed 'cause we cut his 
letter sloughoff. At the risk of sounding melodramatic, I believe there's a larger 
issue, more at stake, here than that. '

Now Phil Kohn has' published two long letters 
stating his beliefs and taking a stand. Some agree. Some disagree. I'll respect 
any man for having the guts, to .take a stand, if he has a fact-founded reason, but 
that doesn't mean I agree. But. I don't know whether.to try to answer Kohn's letter 
or not; the "editor" may arbitrarily .decide against.publishing my letter on some . 
grounds or other. ((0h>_ hgll,^, you! rg_pg'gd_'cause Krueger cut your letter. Serious- 
?Yjl A' — 2.aZ.t j.a hly Arigl_ingd_tg 2_£c.e2. wit,h_ygu^_ _Hgwgvgr, there is a matter of

- t ime_and_egonomigs_invglye^,._ Mogt l_y_egonomigs^_ _TB_ guM jshegs_are reimbursed by the 
A5A. 2.t__a_maxi,mum_rgtg gqyiya l,ent_tg peg member. _Eiguring roughly, JJO members, I
will_be reim_bugse.d_ajmaxgmum_of 3?9.6O_fgr_thig lagug._ If_I_let_this gojnuch ?v?r~20 
pages, th6p_postagejrfj.il. consume magt_of that_amount._ My_obj getj_then,_is t_o_kgeg TB

B.ajE.®£ hajf ,lt_wil 1, g.o_pt_ the, ,lpwegt_rgtg._Cgngid_ering the cost of mimeo sup— 
a nd., pttgtage I haye_no £h.oice_but_t o ghgp_the_lgtiers_fgcgiye?.2 Th?rg are many~of ~ 
thgm_and_sgmg arg guit-g lengthy. I haye_dgng my_"gd_itgng"_with an ax, hoping that I 
ha^_r®taigec[ fhg guts^of thg-lettgrg._ It_ign4_easy and, I -don’t likegtg"?o_it but, 
while A Aaye_^ng gnt_entgons_tg HaA®_a_P.£oAAL on_thig—imposgijble anyway—, I want to 
Ae£P_JA.°£ g.°Ang too far An_the_hglg._^ £G£e£n5_Ggngoxd!'i,p_if you wish_but_ygu try to ' 
gut. t_his_out_f or_12/_a._GQPy grid- gee how you fegl_about it then. )? ~

Ira- Lee Riddle says to send all letters for TB.27 to him at 617 Shue Drive, Newark 
Delaware, 19711. Deadline is 15 August'1954." .

: -Concerning-benshorship; It’seems to..roe that deliberate suppr.es- 
‘ 160TH ST .. sion.of facts of ideas from people is . inexcusable, except when . 

CLEVELAND, OHIO ■ \ such people intend to rise the knowledge they gain to physically
. ... harm others as in war time. (XDirectgrgte.'. t.ake_note. )) Ideas can

• ., ... harm no -one. A child or other person notable to judge for him
self can take. the. advice- of.'.other'people on ideas to which he has been exposed. Ob
scenity or immorality is solely"- -in the eye of the beholder,, as no absolute moral code
has.yet- been discovered.has.yet been.discovered. .I don't see how any person wn presume to order 
pie who have .no harmful intent as -to what ' ' ' "
what Leri Bailes means by-censorship b-eiag 
If my government has .done, something so fe______ ___  „„
like to know about, it. -((lt_proba'bly has -andyou won' t. ))

they way riot. see and read.
other peo-

i1m not sure
necessary to keep the public from panicking, 
rille as. to produce panic, Ird certainly

, . 'i . ' - ■ " ’ Concerning books and Hugos;
originally I had intended to vote for JAY STATION as the best novel of '6j, but even
tually I came to the realization that the plot wasn't much good—it was just the in
teresting experiences of the hero told in Simak’s sentimental style that’drew me. I 
took a look at DUNE WORLD. Although it started slowly,, the .story picked up and be
came quite exciting. Then the ending -ruined the whole thing. I'm going to start a lea
gue of fans in pretest of a bock ending wherein the hero turns; into a superman or 
something equally implausible. ((I. won’t got e_for_DUNE WORLD because it ‘is only half 

— £^£rX“JZarid^_rgad,s_llkg Itg. Thg ge™sJnder this Year or in 1965. J)
It will do no one any good:fPr me to discuss. CAT’S.CRADLE'here? ,fo7 th? ?e?y“thi?gs 
that, make somp.,people intensely dislike, it' make others adore it.

ROAD and WITCH WORLD,. Both are-fantasy in tone, although technically science-fiction. 
. ' The 'wh°.wrote such books .a-a ■PUFPBTJ'-ASTERS'wastes' himself ;.in ill-disguised preach

ing while his bumbling hero,- too keen the story' moving,- fights a few token battles in 
the company_of twq.close-mouthed - know-it-alls' who' won1t enlighten him or the reader

s to what is going on. Je all know Heinlein can write better stuff
-15- W
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wtZZ? Mr’rrat read '3ITCH ’^0RLD I was irritated by the seemingly arbitrary way in which 
E‘torpth l tLt n: «a-

haa enlarged my view of tleS Were’ However’ the book's sequel
the best choice for + ho 7 31tuation. Therefore I have decided that WITCH WORLD is 
The wav h^r r> i novel award. It s about time Andre Norton won a Hugo, too.
even Sky Miller^ bear^(But°if itT WU1 30°n tO° WUd magic ln them f°r 
a full understanding of 'the o7i7inaT —e—d—tbe—s-qH®l. ln_order_to gain
story?7)-------------------- S~ 1 ~ “ -r3££nal_d£®£ this_not_make WITCH WORLD also_only halfl

GIL LAMONT 
1970 MASTERS 
CHRISTILLA HTS 
BELOIT, WISO.
55511

shin/lSTiftL!+ • W®J1,nYhat d° you want? Strict rules re member- 
andP+h 1 flcaty*na? Diversity, or variety is the spice of life 
a trufZn3^0? °f fandom- 1 don,t see why someone can't be a fan 
did the Aon deadwood if they d°n't want to. How
ic the non-fans get into fandom in the first place?

to know what it-rPirabP^t^fo^/rh01,9!1? the CoUector'3 BureaP/l'P 

Blame yourself. ((Various >. ^°^n’ but 1 did request membership anyway.
BureaJhead: rLiSSFy^o"^?":? - ~ ^±7 to\aJloU8

ago I wrote you while 
like

name to t-hose who don't thinlr +ino n . ROBERT COULSONt Add mydull, the stories were too Ld th! *7 77" tbe beat- The ^vels were 
editorials. t0°’ the °nly r®d®®n>ing feature wa3 a few of the guest

So is TV. So isEDaveKLockeP You^eiTt ^+7 detective stories. So is flight,
a framework for stories of* vSuaRv v fad* Ib '3 not« It's
its own.. virtually any other literary field and a few stories of

our anti-religious’fanatics) Well ^readin fanatic' ((Rel.ps_ to_balange_ .
I seem to get the idea that Mr’ Blake can' Aea^t &U th® caPitaliz®d sludge,
I immediately classify him a3 a Conserved b u 3®e Wh&t hs d cal1 "blasphemy1', 
more likely than not, in favor of Censorship’ ((V Y devou\ SOIIiebbing-or-other, and 
you seem to think that you, as part of I minor^1 ~ ~ ~ 7 £1£&~ ) } My Ghu’ Mr‘ Blak®> 
STRANGER won) should be allowed to dictate Ir,gr~Up you musb be—after all ent. STRANGER won because it tePe^tP X 7 ^nal.cboice of> the Hugo recipi- 

led religion, and throws in theories ((STRANGER 7° 7 ldeaa abotrfc this thing cal- 
cause they don't agree with your idea/ ~ ~ W£n_because_Heinlein wrote it.)) Be- 
you, repels you. A^d y27aA7coX>e7 777 "bla3Phw"7 idiX

number of theories on the supreme father-imao-e a minded enough to accept any
they think best. ((Preacher at P a7t77n,kI ?ickin£ that which '
She's black...?)) y7s? I 717 fPS ~ ~ -°- - St_Peterj_ "Well,
has to preach to all of us who have be^l^astray" decidedly against anyone who

determing how 
a book by its

well you like a books is absolutely the best. ^Tif ^don' t^jud^ 

>cover, how did you judge 1W WORLDS by ita?

FELICE ROLFE 
I56O EMERSON 
PALO ALTO, 
CALIF. 94501

I'
So I have ASF53,

H&ving s"t&r"t©d a collection aP •
m just not the collector t7 V\7°US °bher zine3> 1 find

T ha,™ a „_ ■> ’ J, m more the anti-collector type)zines to d isposA of ^7 Sf3 ?nd —ral bathces oflther
happy to get rid of thZ7 1 1&ter than W and I'U be

Anybody interested? ((Do you have any to match th^ 77 y°U think ia a fair Price.
_y_u_n_ve any to match_the_want list_I_pubbed ynJDYNATRON 20)) 

NED BROOKS Krueger says in his ^24 that ho n + x,
Ladonko's ESP experiment Th? y?U 7 pai"t °f my letter about Dr 

would have been easy if Krueger could'havo g+ + PhS+5 09,36 f°r the letter about ESP 
ean ^le theB



RICHIE BENYO 
113 mOUTH ST., 
JIM THORPE, PA 
18229

can you?
This will 

when I heard from j

KEN KRUEGER: Ya know F.en, er, >. Krueger (after all, I correy 
with your daughter now, so I'd better show respect), you aren't 
5™ La fe ‘hl“’ bU! y™ rc"in- “ of "8- “ rs y»ap taor ?es, 
you are funny m a funny sort of way. That’s 
ny, I suppose. Can't think of too many other a good way to be fun

way a to be funny,

KathvaAy+JaVSJ°A? convulsiona- I wrote to a certain pro, and 
to’*Jr llk7° ■ey’ b°gif Ka Vto:\„7^hy:u'v!EiXanawering wy in,uiry

don t get too confused. IT_ * ’ - ■-

a certain pro, and

„ ., , ------------------------------ - writing on the side
rbivMn, n 14. , Honestly, I thought Philip Jose Farmer was your
Chuckle? Don't ask me to explaln-lt has i,e confused beyond words! penname.

for the la-

LEW BAILES
1729 LANSDALE DR. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

birthdava tod’^'h’ "if”,3nd “tonged »ne letter, X, the same 
issue, (((Sheesh byth (7° Paul .7.arthy' Kore in tha hext installment in the next 
such/J^jenjlj Beikejgffkt 2 ^U~°£ »

FandnS'PAT?IC^! See if I,Ve got you atraight. You say
Endow s chief problem is that it is cliquish; those outside the 
clique can t get m and those inside want to maintain the status 

avers I'll ™ alnA conditiona turn away potentially valuable teen-
sgi ■ 1 S° ] g lth 'that* Bui your next paragraph... sounds like vou've vot

this business of T'm h» * T1Ch h&3 aPro”ted in 2°th Century America is ‘
a pm t LJer ^Jg^t^r' “*

cda^of mtimate groups stall rests on their aporiaal of your worth-not your JhX

mto LSt-s -

b™rCbel0 ?: • f8“ ^aad8d things «
fl!" Art J flnlM 8tat™8pt (in offset)" never, "You are as'nine !„d u!

gweralrcing from "They don't pay attention to me" to ’'They d™ “
pfiy attention to

failed due to it
aitherTl^Tf-’ ”a3t att8nipt8 at a Eood 3’r0°° have

else the editor wade the ^X’e oTl “T, a.Gosll“o“ «to toted by J- Neopten or 

sidetracked

ovfrlapuing Into3ffanddomf Th Tv’ H .
Maybe an apa could be firmed with t OB wh^toa’itoed fS’ered'u

- redirboX--u!"db:

toe£1n^area't li4ely_to t^rtemeW

Follow-Up Bureau. It's sort n-P i . like to plug the
sponse from would-be employees but haven'tTearF?07’ 1 ^7 gotten fairly good re- 
How about you drooping- a line 'or +wn +iv from peopls who need the workers.
WJF projects? ((How about the follow urT need volunteers for your variousi-teA £n_thhe.-Se7sl 7elcoD„lttee_a„d_f„1=

. —------------ - —---------t_the_.Jel£ommi_tt_ee get.ting bujsy_on _it_s job,too?

Lee, it don't'seem “oesible ttet r™ N! befor8 15 AuSuat 196*' ®<>«d ^od,
Where do the yelr” g! 8^ '11 been t tat T • e”Ug” taCkla “n laapa »f ™-

■ S 3 been tnat lons a“0e our 3an Francisco-Alameda days’ 
-17- 17 ‘



RICHARD BRZUSTOWICZ JR 
$66 OAKDALE DRIVE 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14618

Ida Ipe...nothing much.

The Art Hayes TB ^24: Forgiveably nothing much of in
terest here. A little nastiness re National Guardian 
which strikes me as being rather imm'ature. And a redundan
cy from Phil Kohn, and a few Provocations by Alma Hill and

Offut and all the nth Kraegfr TB/24. Bigger, understandably. Blake and
reUmion Can am™ e 3 ln the religion bits we have here pro-religion and anti- 
WA fi ? y COnie UP Wlth a-religion? Most people aren't religious (the
allv reli°l" 13 properly used) anymore anyway—not about things that arf tradition- 

seems quite upset over the way things are in w + w • v Dave Patrick
long, I wouldn’t know for fandom. Not having been near it too
avoid cliques in fandom Fn h’ • °e3 anyone•)’.but it would seem impossible to 
to avoid forming relatively smal/i S° uncent p1 *lzed that it would seem impossible 
fandon, ! doubt'thaj he"ojld“™r uS7etZ„d Z N,”4?’' h°“ „ is In
((Don't tr2 to_understand lt--iust_eX5M 1*1 <0^7)7 hanky-pan1^-

a story makes for a stricter form in 
story is done with

Dave Locke:

uses the form,
mick which is most
help communicate.

the sf in
some ways and a freer form in others.. wt= «oxya ano a ireer form in others. Each sf

, ,, i't8 excellence defends on how well aii+hr»v»“f h« - to eoLunicate) "is not the gL-

but rather the way in which the gimlok is used to

a certain forms

important,

Eric Blakes when first I read STRANGER I wasn't much£ura™’ti;„ — — —a

Fiedler? ((Mho knows L^Tie Fledlor?)) nils 3™™“*“"^ knows? Leslie 
phemous novel (and I ~per7onaTl v + ? .SiRANGER “ay have been to you a blaa-
I still think it was better'than’what^RRerniCal ,1“pr.ovJraent3 could have been made) 
thing "sick" in Purposelessness—unleqq i + ; ’ by the way’ there ia no
lem the experience poses, a person ignores^t^nd^rF01?2 S°lving the prob~ 
pre-adolescent days when everv+hina n * and tries to regurn to the good old 
ERB's heroes never struck me being suneriornindendy GUy always G°t It.
^:r»haT^k8 peopi- n° of ttoir »

on noticing
But now that

-- ir being—they 
instead it was here-is-

ROD FRYE
8 SURRY COURT 
HAMPTON, VA.
25569

wonderful"drea^o “ookSF

to a wonderfully syc.bouTcup"^,!^^’'^at7E^t^f7/t’hL^?))) 

people (o whbJx’hgve’^/Si^, “7 ‘° °°™nlcat• to a lot of 

era! interest I’ll lrP(ari •+ i -°r 3°?e time, and not of gen- 
ber of N5f it least ?P Jr Y°U U print H ^m-
ter, and a few zines.) 1 P d due3’ received Oa® welcome let-

I enjoyed it but (and 
o do what he did to that 

moon? He could have made it in-

ad man. ((Nox he_wants_to be_an old grouch)) a™ don,t.really wa*t to be an
but small compared to NY LA etc PhaJ PhZ- u aEencies 12a this area (large,
the next agency, not counting tTy^ to fZ^Z^11 ?Urt tr^ to keep ahead ff ’ 
SmuchJ) Related fields (ad seU^ esZZZA^Z.Nf!?4?- «B»1U be_is an__ojLd_ 
°ld £ £rouch_as I amj) I Know. Feofie can'find ° bUying) is even wor3e- (Not a3__ 
one can think of the convince them they should ((B^f tO advertise then
Endless chain. The fan-news thim t Y ± • □' u— —n— °Ad_SZou°h nevertheless.))

Art Hayea, Thanis for ^itinf arte’r “7 (Told-^ch OouJjon))
and will he for some t™. ((Sr Sat ^“-^3 I as, JtllT Tn-jt"

zine are sound. As a fan accustomed to~mimfo~ mittl^F"0^- Y°Ur Vi®WS °n tiE 
to mimeo, ditto, etc, repro would naturally take



a leaser place in your mind (and probably most true fans and related +vne«l + 
me, accustomed to first class offset, I can't a3 yet bX waelf to iJP t " 
to be thinking more in terms of a literary magazine now anyZy. Fannews is for the 
birds. As for PROVING oned self in fanzines es . nn“WS 13 10r. the
have always felt that if an eH-i + nn hi •" u ’ k ‘V°U and s^re33 30 ®uch, I
wakes it ?airlv interest In w w publishes what he thinks and feels personally and 
thing-to-each Xl^

IdX1Ofawhatt“SSonnYahreidn m°d!rn th*e9 without 3ncrouchingIon3somebodytelsesndl~ 

exchange of ideas T think aahould no* thiPk- I .am 1000% for free thought and 

ow;head bit was i ~ ~~ ~h^-thr£w_G£°rg£ £Ut a couple of Zears ago.)) The letter- 
=,s^

take plao£ ff-T n ? BUt 3tlU 3nou^d allow a free thought exchange to

KiasfeWBiSti sri®l
was unjustified. I am no advantage to IP5F nor it t’ WFFF p*rticular! . My return 
just the way things afe’at present ? w *° “e' N° harn lntended- ■ That is
this on letter X X prSL, ahT\°» ?T *“• ’ « l«'rt
worth. )) H(>“ “bout it Roy! ((You £ot about three-mbnths_

IRA LEE RIDDLE 
617 SHUE DRIVE 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 
19711

1
It “orrylnS about the poor bewildered neofan.
and rthd ? 7 °1M ?e olub »»»!» interested in S?
tM J??’“«" «r people, so he forme hie own. I 
think that this idea has a lot of bunk in it.

Discon last year. ((Did vow rnn^nit „4 + u t 1 3oined at thewrote to the Bureau heads askinff~for~i~p~ ~S ’ 2 ' en I got my first TNFF, I just 
all except Don Franson. I jus^got a 1 gOt back lettera ^om
Pletely answering qUast^X^ oXteT ((Xlnenf V

Pirectorate but they_are seldom awake Iona enough +o~reS 5'“ 7 7^-
to me that the officer? ?e?e~el-?t?d~b7 -g-e-°^h to read his letters. )) It seems 
heed of our questions—and thev~do so " A-l’^6” and tJerefore they. should take ’ 
the letters rye_3£e„ thiaj?

ing the next TB. Please send all 
19711. ((Don1t £houtJ))

i x My dad and.I are do-
otters to me at 617 SHUE DRIVE, NEWARK, DELAWARE,

and the NJF cut on it, I oake "^ell^onZ^ Br"bbe>' stamp with your name, address, 
each extra line 25w. ’pLX"’ °“r“’ •*•.. *»«. Price is } lines for SI,75.

chart. (Free advt. )( (That '£ what_ypu_thirfo?))1 ° f°r lee3\ '.(rite for type

IRVIN KOCH
855 CHATTANOOGA BANK BLDG 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. J7402

reliable but in a bookstore 
useful.

It would be nice if 
include empathy also.

With about 500 different I.F. pbs the ehej/wlne 1‘ 

the discussion of telepathy and such were broadened to 

Marc Christopher 
the golden age of imaginative fiction. was understating when he said we are now in 

Anyone who has read any of the digest size



I

prozines will realize that they are, if nothing else, improving.

a fanzine that is almost 100% SF should send 50/ to Hank Luttrell for STARLING-. Or 
join N APA and read my mess, INK. ((Yes,_join N'APA._ A right good group. Write to 
Fred_Patten for details. ) ) ----- &----- -------------- ~ -

RICHARD MANN 
1J1 BELT ROAD 
APO 845, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 
09845

Well, the N5F ia up to its old tricks again. Today, 15 days af
ter the deadline for TB 26, I get two different copies of TB 24 
from two different editors. Jolly.

I'm not disgusted—just dis
couraged. If I know Roy Tackett two weeks late is simply too late 
to get into the zine for this time. So if I don't make it in time

■p j xW1V y°U name this °ne 22t* too?)((l 1141 given it some serious thought)) 
forward this to the next sucker. — — — — — — — — — —u
for TB 26 (or

_ ,, ((ls_being_done and_ aljio__a_late letter from Gem
2s"’. _z/e not. °n2y_out_of t_ime_we are out £f„3Pa£e_ag well.)J

Y T CK_.iT And this, old chums—and young ones, too—is about all there is to 
. . the TIGHTBEAM. Once again, my apologies for mutilating your

glorious prose but, as explained earlier, it is a matter of economics. Voife your 
as it iJ ^°t“+h V bother Lee and Ira with them aa they'll have enough to do 
Auvn«+ A a J ^3e t0 Ira L0e Riddle and remerab^ the deadline is 15
August. And do them a favor—keep your letters short and to the point. Read them 
over before you send them and eliminate as much excessive wordage as y^u X. 
t is is your forum but space is limited and we like to get everybody into the is
sue. You long winded types ought to join N'APA^tfantasy forever.’ Up the NJF.' 
lonm f«Xow (°°p3’ Wr°nS Club)’ Adi°S’ Athek’ you'r a clown *nd a°

A UI AXVW •

Sure,

m
f

TIGHTBEAM 26 from
JANIE LAMB
ROUTE 1, BOX J64, 
HEISKELL, TENNESSEE 
5775^
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